MINUTES
GHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING
OCTOBER 4, 2012
Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm by Jenny Nichols.
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Donation: The class of 1962 donated $150 to the Alumni Association and we thank them for
the donation.
Financial Report: Judy Adkins reported that we have $10,549 in the general fund and $6,581 in
the scholarship fund.
Arts & Antiques Festival Update: This was very successful and we made $760 selling tee-shirts,
plus took in $200 for registration and dues.
Rita reported that we are no longer able to obtain the Trojan pendants. It is possible that they
may be available in 4 months. She questioned if we might be interested in bracelets and we felt
that this would be a good idea and several in attendance said they would purchase one.
Lori Update on Ribbons: Lori reported that Ina is obtaining yellow ribbon and they will put bows
up & down Main Street. Will also get a picture with the mayor and title “Come Home to
Goodlettsville.”
Police: Jenny reported that this has been worked out. We must find out how many officers and
how much we are to pay them.
Parking: This has been taken care of. Kim has the signs we used last time.
Greeters: This was discussed. Hank, Pat Elkins and Nancy Jenkins were mentioned as greeters.
Ice: Jenny said that Timmy would provide the ice.
Coolers: Everyone was asked to bring a cooler and put your name on them. Also asked to bring
a case of water. We will need the coolers on Friday night. We will meet at the school on Friday
at 4:30. It was suggested that we bring some tape and markers so we can label what is in each
cooler.
Truck/Sign: Rita & Hank will help with this. The truck with the big sign should be strategically
placed around Goodlettsville.
Handicap parking: This was discussed. We will need some kind of attendant as we have some
attendees who might be in a wheelchair. Jenny will discuss this with the police department.
Signs: Jenny asked all in attendance to take signs and display them around the community.
Banners: Lori & Kim will put the large banners up in front of the school.
Mums/pumpkins: Rita has taken care of this. She asked for nice ferns to place on the stage
area.
Janitor: Dr. Moore will work this out for us.
Desserts: Jenny asked everyone to bring cookies or brownies – some kind of pick-up dessert
food.
Food: Lori reported that Firehouse Subs is all set and they will keep us stocked with subs, plates,
napkins, etc. Lori will purchase chips at Sams Club.
Name Tags & Forms: Jenny bought nametags and markers, and we will have a sufficient number
of registration forms. Regina distributed a list of volunteers for registration and times. Dianne
will give us the list of the persons pre-registered to attend.
Slide Show and music: Jay Hagar will check all of this out at the school either on 22, 23 or 25 of
October. Kim has taken care of all of this for us.
Pep Band: Reatha contacted the band director at school and she agreed to ask some of the
students in the band if they would attend and play at the pep rally. She asked about us giving
tee shirts to the students who came participated and give the teacher a Trojan pendant. She
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will check back with the teacher to see how many students will be there and also work with her
on the play list of songs.
Program: The scholarship recipients should be introduced. Dr. Moore will also speak. The
faculty that is present will be recognized. It was suggested that perhaps Kim make a sign with
“program of events” to display that evening.
Jenny asked if Hank would emcee the event and Rita volunteered him.
Jenny asked if everyone felt it was good to give David Wrye a $100 gift certificate for all he has
done for us. She felt he would be too uncomfortable if we mentioned him in the program.
Alma Mater: Kim has a slide made with the words to the alma mater that will be projected at
the end of the program.
Flowers for Dr. Moore: It was felt that she would not want flowers. We will give the faculty the
mums we used to decorate the tables as we did last time.
Photographer: Kim Ferrell (’86 graduate) is the photographer. She is only charging us $75. She
will make CD’s and sell them for $25 (plus 75cent charge if debit cards are used). Discussion
about placing the photographer in a good location for all to see and perhaps she might take
individual pictures for people at the reunion.
Jenny asked for volunteers to sell tee shirts, etc., at the meeting. Rita and Lori agreed to help
and they said that others would as well.
Bleacher helpers: We will just get some of the guys to help people up and down the bleachers.
Oldest graduate: Juanita (no last name) from class of 1937 is the oldest graduate and she will be
recognized. We will obtain her last name prior to the reunion.
Judy will again collect the money from registration area and perhaps we should have Dr. Moore
lock it up during the reunion program.
There will be a wrap-up meeting on November 4 at 2 pm. We will need to write thank you notes
and tend to other loose ends.
Rita said there is a possibility of us getting a memorabilia room at the school for us to use how
we want. She also mentioned the meeting of the Association of Alumni Associations that will
meet at Ryan’s in Rivergate.

It was a very busy meeting and decided that we should meet one more time prior to the
reunion. Meeting will be October 25 at 6:30 pm at Connell Memorial Methodist Church.

